MEMBER SUPPORT MESSAGE

Increased home energy use.
Staying home and/or working from home can mean higher energy use.

With the uncertainty of the COVID-19 event, more individuals are
choosing to stay home and/or work from home. This means adding an
additional 8 to 10 hours of increased energy use a day. That could mean
as much as a 30% increase in energy use. When you were at work, your
thermostat was set to prevent constant use, your lights were not on, no
TV was on in the background, no computer usage, and no extra cooking.
While increased energy use is unavoidable, we have three helpful ways to
manage your usage and keep it as low as possible.

Monitor
Energy Usage.

Home Energy
Efficiency Guide

More than just a payment portal, SmartHub
can help you monitor and manage your
home's increased daily energy usage.

Our Home Energy Efficiency Guide is a
perfect compliment to your SmartHub
monitoring. You will learn:

MONITOR TRENDS
Monthly averages can be monitored while
viewing daily usage patterns along with
the days of the billing period.

The factors that affect your energy use.

ANALYZE
Review two bill histories side-by-side to
monitor differences between the same
month from the previous year.
TRACK
Get a detailed look at past and current
usage. This data can also be viewed with
weather trends by month or day.

SIGN UP FOR SMARTHUB AT:
FarmersElectric.coop.

To determine your baseload and variable
energy use.
How to investigate your situation to find
out what might be causing a high bill.
How to resolve the problems.
How to monitor and manage your usage
to keep control of your bills in the future.

VISIT THE EFFICIENCY HUB AT:
FarmersElectric.coop AND
DOWNLOAD YOUR FREE HOME
ENERGY EFFICIENCY GUIDE TODAY.

Helpful Energy Tips
With this long list of ideas, you’re sure to
find plenty of ways to save energy around
your house. You’ll see quick, simple changes
to start, plus larger investments that can
make a big difference in the long run.
HEATING & COOLING
Reduce your energy usage with efficient home
heating and cooling ideas and practices.
LIGHTING
Let us shine a light on how simple lifestyle
habits and proper LED bulbs can save
you money.
WATER HEATING
Learn how to take charge of your water
heating system—it could be costing you
more than you think.

DOWNLOAD YOUR FREE PDF AT:
FarmersElectric.coop

TAKE CHARGE. LEARN MORE AT: FarmersElectric.coop
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YOU’RE IN POWER.

